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01. i. What is Language? Explain in relation to five definitions.                         (10 Marks ) 

                                     

ii.  ''Building the attitudes and combining ideas are functions of the Language.'' Discuss given 

      examples from the social functions of Language.                                    (10 Marks )                                                                          
 
02'    .kak fkdakd'''''''''''.kak uy;a;hd''''''''' 

 fï n,kak uu fudko f.kdfõ lsh,d'''''' 

 fmd;a mygu remsh,a iShhs 

 ,hsÜ ì,a kE'''' j;=r ì,a kE'''' 

 ,dfng fmd;a ux ,`. ú;rhs' 

  

i. Named this social occasion                                                                      (02 Marks ) 

                                 

ii. Explain four social occasions on condition of language use as you know. 

                          (2 x 4 = 8 Marks )  

 

iii. ''Language is common tool. It changes depending of social occasion.'' Explain three 

factors  which have an impact on language change according to the social occasion.  

                                    (10 Marks ) 

 

03. i.  ''Language is the mirror of the Culture'' Do you agree this statement? 

            Support your answer with examples.                                         (10 Marks ) 

     

     ii. Write ten (10) words used in Agricultural society and explain those 

           meanings in short.             (10 Marks ) 

 

 



04.  'Language features of a Newspaper change according to subject  variety.'  Explain above 

             statement with example which selected from Columns  and Editorials. 

                                                                                                                          (10 x 2 = 20 Marks ) 

    

05.  .dg .dg weúÈka weia fol jy,d yskdfjkak 
wdof¾g fldks;a;,d mE, fodßka mek ÿjkak 
?g ?g by boaor fld÷r fld÷r lú lshkak 
mdg mdg mka me÷f¾ ug;a álla bv ;shkak''' 

 

yd,a .rkak;a mq`Mjka j;=r ;shkak;a mq`Mjka  
weÜgl=Kd fjkafka ke;=j n;la Whkakï 
fydÈ bokak;a mq`Mjka l+re .dkak;a mq`Mjka 
wvq .dfka lsß fydoaola yo, ;shkakï'''' 

 
u,a ysgjkak;a mq`Mjka j,a .,jkak;a mq`Mjka 
myka me,la jf.a f.me, iqj| lrkakï 
fyd|g w`vkak;a mq`Mjka kdvu bkak;a mq`Mjka 
ál fodylska ore meáfhla ;E.s lrkakï'''' 

 

“Human emotions can be deeply analyzed through folk-language.” Analysis this statement 

referring to above example. 

                 (20 Marks ) 

 

06.    i) “Visual Frame has the power to analyze the spirituality of a person.”  

             Explain by within references to cinema.                                                   (10 Marks ) 

         

ii) “The basic grammar of cinema is the Picture.” Explain by taking the nature 

      of picture frame as examples.                                                                  (10 Marks ) 

          

07.  i.   Explain the different varieties of sound which are used in Radio media. 

                   (10 Marks ) 

       ii. ''Sound is expansion Human imagination.''  Illustrate with feature of Language using 

            Radio Program formats.                                                                       (10 Marks )  
 
08. Write short notes on four (04) of these. 

i. Origin of Language 

ii. Regional Dialects 

iii. Creation and Language 

iv. Newspaper Headlines and Language 

v. Advertising and Visual language 

                                                               (5 x 4 = 20 Marks)  
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